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Summary
Following the planned actions for WP3.5, PRODES courses on Desalination with Renewable
Energies were implemented in Italy (Universiy of Palermo), Greece (CRES), Portugal (LNEG)
and Spain (PSA‐CIEMAT), namely (by chronological order):
• a 3 days Pro‐course at Almeria by the PSA‐CIEMAT, 19 to 21 October 2009, with an
attendance of 23 professionals;
• a 2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo” by the University
of Palermo, 11 and 12 December 2009, with an attendance of 20 professionals;
• a 1 day Pro‐course at CRES Central Building by CRES, 24 of February 2010, with an
attendance of 34 professionals;
• a 2 days Pro‐course at the University of Algarve by LNEG, IP, 24 and 25 of February 2010,
with an attendance of 47 professionals;
• a 2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento” by the
University of Palermo, 26 and 27 February 2010, with an attendance of 12 professionals.
The scope of the courses was to provide professionals, experts, investors, and researchers
from both fields with the latest technological developments in Desalination and RES
technologies, and their matching. The course programmes where adapted, in each country,
both to the level of the attendants and to the duration of the course.
The courses reached a total of 136 professionals (32 in Italy, 34 in Greece, 47 in Portugal and
23 in Spain), and were mainly directed to national attendants, exception for the course in
Spain, which was directed to an international attendance.
It is worth mentioning the cooperation among partners in some of the courses, with PSA‐
CIEMAT giving some lectures in the Portuguese course, for instance.
The present report summarizes the information gathered from these five different actions,
describing its implementation, justification and attendant’s feedback to a common
questionnaire.
In general, professionals’ response to the course was quite enthusiastic, with some
suggestions of inclusion of more case study materials.
Course programmes, leaflets, certificates and lists of attendants are presented in Annex.
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3 days Pro‐course at Almeria by the PSA‐CIEMAT (19 to 21 October
2009)
CIEMAT‐PSA
Plataforma Solar de Almería (PSA) belongs to the public research institution CIEMAT (Centre
for Energy, Environment and Technology Research). PSA is one of the biggest and most
complete existing facilities dedicated to the research, testing and development of solar
technologies and applications. It is located next to the village of Tabernas, about 35 km of
Almeria city. One of its departments deals with solar desalination and water treatment. The
experimental installations of solar desalination of PSA are the most advanced in the
Mediterranean area. Amongst others, there is a 14‐effect multi‐effect distillation plant
powered by a solar field and coupled to a double‐effect absorption heat pump, a test‐bed
for research and evaluation of membrane distillation modules also fed by solar energy and
several other solar energy devices that can be coupled to small‐scale decentralized
desalination units.
Justification of the course
The interest and expertise of PSA on solar desalination research is parallel to academic, as
PSA directs a specific module on that topic in the Master Course on solar energy organized
with the University of Almería. The organization of the PRODES course on the use of
“Renewable Energy for water production through Desalination” for students seemed a
logical step from that. However, CIEMAT has strong links with the industry and the course
for professionals was also deemed very interesting. Hence the organization of this course
“Desalination Powered by Renewable Energy” offered to experts, professionals and
researchers to provide them with the latest knowledge of the different existing technologies
involving the use of renewable energies to drive desalination.
Implementation of the course
The course took place from 19th to 21st of October 2009 at Hotel Tryp Indalo Almería during
the first day, spending the middle day at PSA for lectures and practical work. Theory lessons
were complemented with practical visits and activities at PSA. Lectures were given by
scientists from PSA‐CIEMAT, complemented with experts from University of Sevilla, Instituto
Tecnológico de Canarias (ITC) and BEFESA. The full program of the course is shown in Annex
I. Accommodation in the hotel, lunches, coffee breaks, a gala dinner and transportation to
and from the PSA were included in the course fee. The course was limited to 25 attendants
in order to guarantee an effective learning. The number of applications almost doubled that
limit. Annex II shows a list and a basic statistic profile of the attendants.
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Lecture on High Capacity Solar Thermal Desalination at Plataforma Solar de Almería

Lecture on Desalination using solar PV energy at Hotel Tryp Indalo
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Practical work in the experimental MED plant in Plataforma Solar de Almería

Feedback on the course
In general, the course was organised in a strong logical sequence, with the previous
experience and feedback from the course for students helping to improve on the
weaknesses detected. The presence of external experts to present specific topics of interest
with insight into state of the art research was an added bonus.
In general, the response was quite enthusiastic for most of the course lectures. At the end
of the course an anonymous questionnaire (Annex IV) was distributed to the attendants and
collected. The questions reported in the questionnaire were:
1)

Were the course aims made clear at the start?

2)

Were the lectures well prepared and in logical order?

3)

Was the course starting point at the right level?

4)

Were slides/overheads adequate and well prepared?

5)

Was the subject matter clearly explained?

6)

Was the material covered relevant to your work?

7)

Were the lecturers responsive to questions?
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8)

Did the lecturers project enthusiasm about the course?

9)

Was the lecturers’ teaching very good overall?

10)

What proportion of the lectures did you attend?

For each question students were required to assign a mark from 1 (very poor) to 5 (very
good). The results of such assessment are graphically summarised in the following:
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9. Was the lecturers' teaching very good
overall?

10. What proportion of the lectures did
you attend?
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These results show that the course was received with enthusiastic appraisal by the majority
of attendants. As for their comments, most of them had to do with aspects of the
organization as the tight scheduling and dense agenda.
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di
Palermo” by the University of Palermo (11 and 12 December 2009)
The “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo”
The “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo” (OrdIngPA) is the most important
Sicilian association of chartered engineers. It counts about 5000 members and it represents
the reference entity for all professionals working in the district of Palermo. Moreover,
OrdIngPA is often involved in the organisation of courses for its professionals in several areas
of engineering science and technology.
Justification of the course
The “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo” has expressed its interest in
organising course for professionals in all the thematic areas related to the environment,
green energies, water management, etc. Thanks to strong connections between UNIPA and
the OrdIngPA, due to several collaboration activities in different research fields, it has been
possible to propose a course on Renewable Energy desalination, to be organised in
collaboration with it.
Implementation of the course
The course has been carried out in the teaching room of the OrdIngPA. The organisation of
the course was performed also with the support of a subcontractor (SINTESI), which was in
charge of all secretariat work and logistics (advertising, coffee breaks, attendance
certificates, covering expenses for external speakers, etc.). The course duration was about
8hrs and the course was held in two subsequent days (11‐12 December 2009), Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning, in order to meet the time availability of most working
professionals.
The course structure developed in Task 3.2 has been fully met and a detailed description of
the topics presented and of internal and inviter speakers is reported in the Course Agenda
attached. Theoretical lectures, presentation of practical cases and open discussions were
alternated during the whole course.
The course was held by internal lecturers (Lucio Rizzuti, Giorgio Micale and Andrea Cipollina)
and by two invited speakers, who presented the actual situation of desalination industry in
Sicily and in small islands around Sicily. The first invited speaker, Mr. Carmelo Mineo, is
responsible of the MED‐TVC desalination plant in Trapani and acts as consultant for some of
the Sicilian desalination plants. The second invited speaker, Mr. Giuseppe Campagna, is the
General Manager CEO of SOFIP, the company which manages the desalination plants in the
small islands of Pantelleria, Lampedusa and Linosa.
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Time for open discussions was left after each speech, in order to promote the active
involvement of participants who showed a real interest in practical aspects related to
potential applications of RE‐desalination technologies.
Some pictures relevant of the course are shown in the following figures.

Mr. Giuseppe Campagna presenting the actual situation of desalination
plants in the small islands around Sicily

Course speakers and participants
attending the course
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Lecturers’ comments and feedback on the course
In general, the course has been organised with a specific focus on the most important
aspects for professionals working in the field of Energy and Water management. Short
speeches (20‐30 mins) with alternation of speakers allowed to keep a high level of attention
among attendants. Coffee breaks have shown to be very important moments for continuing
personal discussions between speakers and attendants who continued asking specific
questions relevant to their professional experiences with energy and water management
and to the potentials of technologies presented during the course.
Finally the presence of invited speakers currently involved in the use of desalination as a
fresh water source in dry areas of Sicily has rose a strong interest among attendants who
asked questions about costs, maintenance problems and revamping pans for desalination
plants operating in Sicily.
Professionals’ feedback on the course:
In general, professionals’ response to the course was quite enthusiastic. Most of them have
expressed gratitude for being invited and a strong interest in being informed on following
activities of the PRODES project. Indeed a number of course attendants have registered and
participated also to the Workshop organised on the 16th of March (within the activities of
Work Package 4).
Some attendants have suggested to give more room to the presentation of case studies and
practical examples of RE‐desalination applications, with particular regards to commercial or
pilot units installed and operated in Sicily (these are not yet available at the moment, but
some pilot systems will be installed during 2010‐2011).
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1 day Pro‐course at CRES Central Building by CRES (24 of February 2010)
Introduction
The course for professionals entitled “Renewable Energy Technologies and Desalination”,
was implemented in February 2010. The scope of the course was to provide professionals,
experts, investors, and researchers from both fields with the latest technological
developments in Desalination and RES technologies, and their matching. More specifically,
the course instructs participants on the basic principle of wind, solar and geothermal energy,
conventional desalination and on the state‐of‐the art of the most promising RES Desalination
couplings, as well as market progress and legislation procedures.
CRES has a significant experience on the organization of workshops, seminars on RES in
collaboration with Public or Private Entities. Also has participated in a significant number of
exhibitions regarding RES, Energy Saving and environment.

Implementation of the Course
The one day course was organised by CRES, giving to the participants a good overview of the
existing renewable energy technologies, desalination technologies, possible combinations of
RES with Desalination, costs, market and framework. The course took place on 24th of
February. Lectures were given by scientists from several departments of CRES. The lectures
were implemented at the Central Building of CRES at Pikermi. The room has a capacity of 35‐
40 people.
The course was advertised mainly by CRES site and by email. The course was successful with
34 participants attending. The participants were also invited to visit CRES Energy, Wind park
in Keratea on 5th of March, (on the same date where the visit of students from the 2nd
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course has been arranged to be held). The thematic areas were analyzed during the course
was as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Solar Energy – Photovoltaic Systems
Solar Energy – Solar Thermal Systems
Geothermal Energy
Wind Energy
Desalination Technologies
RES Desalination

Visit at CRES 3MW Wind Park and CRES Energy Park, Keratea Attikis
Presentation of the 3MW CRES Wind park – Visit to a Wind Turbine, (ENERCON 500kW)
Presentation of CRES Energy Park
Visit to the demonstration units:
•

Biomass unit

•

Geothermal unit

•

Hydrogen unit

•

Dual Axis Photovoltaic Mover

•

PV Pumping unit

•

Solar Desiccant Evaporative Cooling System

•

Practical Visit to the Autonomous Hybrid (PV/Wind) RO unit for seawater
desalination

Faculty
Colleagues from five departments of CRES are participated for the implementation of the
course. These are as follows:
CRES Departments
Wind Department

Lecture’s Name
E. Tzen
S. Tentzerakis
Dr. K. Rossis

Solar Thermal Energy Department

D. Chasapis

Photovoltaic Department

I. Nikoletatos

Geothermal Energy Department
Hydrogen Department
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Participants
The number of the participants was 34, came from technical, water‐treatment, RES
companies, owners of small hotels in Greek islands, architectural companies, mechanical
engineers, consultants and students.
Feedback on the course
In general, the response was quite enthusiastic for most of the course lectures. A special
interest is noticed on photovoltaic, geothermal energy and RES desalination lectures. At the
end of the course an assessment form regarding the lectures quality distributed to the
participants. The results of the assessment form are provided in the following figures.
1) Were the course aims made clear at the start?
2) Were the lectures well prepared and in logical order?
3) Was the course starting point at the right level?
4) Were slides/overheads adequate and well prepared?
5) Was the subject matter clearly explained?
6) Was the material covered relevant to your work?
7) Were the lecturers responsive to questions?
8) Did the lecturers project enthusiasm about the course?
9) Was the lecturers’ teaching very good overall?
10) What proportion of the lectures did you attend?

1
Were the course aims made clear at the start

6
4
2
0
1
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2
Were the lectures well prepared and in logical order?
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5
Was the subj ect matter clearly explained?
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6
Was the material cov ered relev ant to your work?
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7
Were the lecturers responsiv e to questions?
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8
Did the lecturers proj ect enthusiasm about the
course?
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Was the lecturers' teaching v ery good ov erall?
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What proportion of the lectures did you attend?
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Photos from the Course for Professionals
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Photos from CRES Wind Park, Energy Park
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2 days Pro‐course at the University of Algarve by LNEG, IP (24 and 25 of
February 2010)
LNEG background in Renewables and Desalination
From the early 80’s, research in Renewable Energies became one of the main activities of
LNEG (former INETI), a public research institute created in the late 70’s. The development of
research activities in different vectors of renewable energies, wind, wave, biomass or solar,
has crossed the field of desalination in different projects, mainly in its connection with solar
thermal
or
solar
PV
technologies
(solar
pond,
small
RO‐PV
unit,
humidification/dehumidification, solar fed double effect heat pump coupled to MED
process, Organic Rankine cycle for heat and power purposes in desalination).
Together with research activities, LNEG has long promoted training courses in different fields
of renewable energies, both to technical, professional or scholarship audiences. One of the
most recent examples of such activities is the participation of LNEG in the Master in Energy
& Environment Engineering of the Sciences College of Lisbon University.
Justification of the course
While the use of renewable energy technologies is becoming widespread, with a growing
number of companies providing products and services especially in the fields of solar
thermal, solar PV or wind energy, its use together with desalination has not been assessed
yet.
Considering the need of raising awareness and providing a technical background to these
market actors, the PRODES course for professionals aimed at providing information about
desalination technologies and the potential for the use of different RE forms in such
processes to professionals of both energy and water sectors.
Considering the country’s geographical potential for the use of desalination, with the
southern region of Algarve being the one gathering the major potential both from the side of
water resources (existence of saline intrusion problems, high seasonal loads, etc) and
economic activities (tourism is the main economic activity), the course was offered with the
logistical contribution of the University of Algarve.
The University of Algarve is a young state university located in the southeastern part of
Portugal. It was established in 1979 and over the years the institution has acquired a sound
international reputation. The University has witnessed significant growth in terms of its
student population, modern facilities and the quality and diversity of programmes on offer.
Implementation of the course
The course has been carried out in the Engineering Institute Dept. building. An auditorium
has been provided by the head of the department to give the lectures to about 50
participants.
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Fig.1 Engineering Institute of University of Algarve

The course had free attendance and was organized in two five hour classes, on the 24th and
25th of February 2010. The course structure developed in Task 3.2 has been fully met and a
detailed description of teaching activities is reported in the following Table 1.

Table 1. Lectures timetable:
Lecture Argument

Type of
lecture

Date and
duration
24th February 2010,
2.5hrs

P. Horta

Theoretical

24th February 2010,
2.5hrs

P. Horta

25th February 2010,
2.5hrs

P. Horta

25th February 2010,
2.5hrs

P. Horta

Lecturers

Introduction
Conventional desalination processes and technologies.

F. Mendes

Renewable energies in relation to desalination
Solar Stills
Solar Ponds

Theoretical

F. Mendes

High capacity solar thermal distillation
Solar Thermal Membrane Distillation
Solar thermal humidification/dehumidification

Theoretical

F. Mendes

Solar photovoltaic and desalination
Wind energy and desalination
Other renewable energy sources and desalination

Theoretical

F. Mendes

Overview of demonstration installations
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Fig.3 – PRODES Pro-course lectures at Faro

The course has been advertised by LNEG with email invitation addressed to approximately
300 entities from the professional sectors as water, energy, water municipalities, energy
agencies and national authorities and by informing several national associations of those
sectors.

Fig.4 – PRODES Pro-course geographical distribution of invitations and attendance
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The course was attended by a maximum of 47 professionals. The attendance statistics is
represented in figure 2.

Fig.2 Attendance statistic Pro course

Lecturers’ comments and feedback on the course
In general, the course has been organised in a strong logical sequence, with the topics and
the structure of each lecture being developed step by step during the course itself on the
basis of the student’s response to the discussed topics. A good balance has been also kept
between theoretical lectures and tutorials, which is advisable to keep also for the other
course editions besides some students had preferred to do the practical exercises together
with the teacher in order to get clearer and easier understanding of the subjects.
It was recommended to create a Support Manual for Designing and Performance Analysis of
Desalination Systems together with specific software.
Students’ feedback on the course:
In general, students’ response to the course was quite enthusiastic for most of the course
lectures. At the end of the course an anonymous questionnaire (Annex IV) was distributed to
the students and collected. The questions reported in the questionnaire were:
1)

Were the course aims made clear at the start?

2)

Were the lectures well prepared and in logical order?

3)

Was the course starting point at the right level?

4)

Were slides/overheads adequate and well prepared?

5)

Was the subject matter clearly explained?

6)

Was the material covered relevant to your projects/business?

7)

Were the lecturers responsive to questions?
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8)

Did the lecturers project enthusiasm about the course?

9)

Was the lecturers’ teaching very good overall?

10)

Total work load compared to other courses

11)

Do you consider important to establish more desalination courses for professionals?

For each question students were required to assign a mark from 1 (very poor) to 5 (very
good). The results of such assessment is graphically summarised in the following:
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento” by
the University of Palermo (26 and 27 February 2010)
The “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento”
The “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento” (OrdIngAG) is the association of
chartered engineers of the district of Agrigento, a southern Sicilian district, which has
suffered in the last decades of a dramatic problem of water scarcity which has lead to the
use of several desalination facilities. It counts about 1000 members and it represents the
reference entity for all professionals working in the above mentioned district. Moreover, it is
often involved in the organisation of courses for its professionals in several areas of
engineering, and it promotes
Justification of the course
The “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento” has expressed its interest in
organising courses for professionals in all the thematic areas related to the environment,
green energies, water management, etc. Thanks to strong connections between UNIPA and
the OrdIngAG, and to several discussion has on potential collaborations between the two
entities, it has been possible to propose a course on Renewable Energy Desalination, to be
organised in collaboration with the association.

Implementation of the course
The course has been carried out in the Conference room “Emerico Guggino” within the main
building of the OrdIngAG, in Agrigento. The organisation of the course was performed also
with the support of a subcontractor (SINTESI), which was in charge of all secretariat work
(advertising, coffee breaks, attendance certificates, covering expenses for external speakers,
etc.). The course had a duration of about 8hrs and it was held in two subsequent days (26‐27
February 2010), Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, in order to meet the time
availability of most working professionals.
The course structure developed in Task 3.2 has been fully met and a detailed description of
the topics presented and of internal and invited speakers is reported in the Course Agenda
attached. Theoretical lectures, presentation of practical cases and open discussions were
alternated during the whole course.
The course was held by internal lecturers (Lucio Rizzuti, Giorgio Micale and Andrea
Cipollina). Notwithstanding the initial invitation the two external speakers, these could not
participate, but they sent the teaching material which was used to complete the course
agenda.
Time for open discussions was left after each speech, in order to promote the active
involvement of participants who showed a real interest in practical aspects related to
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potential applications of RE‐desalination technologies. Moreover a final short presentation
was given by Ing. Ivano Midulla from the local company Saiphil Sunny SrL, one of the few
Sicilian companies producing PV panels and installing large capacities PV plants also
integrated into greenhouses. The speech was focused on PV panels production issues and on
the potentials for integrating PV units into greenhouse roofs, eventually presenting the
possible coupling with a RO desalination unit which could provide fresh water to irrigate the
greenhouse crops.
Some pictures relevant of the course are shown in the following figures.

Prof. Lucio Rizzuti introducing the course

Course speakers and participants
attending the course
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Lecturers’ comments and feedback on the course
The course has been organised with a specific focus on the most important aspects for
professionals working in the field of Energy and Water management in the district of
Agrigento, which is one of the most active in the promotion and use of Renewable Energy
and which is also using a large amount of fresh water produced by conventional desalination
plants. Short speeches (20‐30 mins) with alternation of speakers allowed keeping a high level
of attention among attendants. Coffee breaks have shown to be very important moments
for continuing personal discussions between speakers and attendants who continued asking
specific questions relevant to their professional experiences with energy and water
management and to the potentials of technologies presented during the course.
A close contact with the local reality and examples of application of RE‐desalination
installations in areas similar to Sicily have also generated a strong interest in attendants,
who have expressed their interest in participating to future events on this topic.
Professionals’ feedback on the course:
In general, professionals’ response to the course was quite enthusiastic. Most of them have
expressed gratitude for being invited and a strong interest in being informed on following
activities of the PRODES project.
Some attendants have suggested to give more room to the presentation of case studies and
practical examples of RE‐desalination applications, with particular regards to commercial or
pilot units installed and operated in Sicily (these are not yet available at the moment, but
some pilot systems will be installed during 2010‐2011).
Some of them also expressed their interest in visiting the laboratories of UNIPA to see the
RE‐desalination utilities currently used in Palermo and one of them has proposed a
collaboration on these areas, which has now led to the preparation of a project proposal on
the development of Solar PV greenhouse coupled to desalination.

Deliverable 3.4
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Annex I. List of participants attending the courses
3 day course at Almeria, PSA‐CIEMAT, Spain
Name
Alvaro Amezaga García

Affiliation
SENER INGENIERIA Y SISTEMAS, S.A

KFUPM (King Fahd University of
Dr. Mohamed A. Antar
Petroleum and Minerals); Saudi
Arabia
KFUPM (King Fahd University of
Dr. Syed M. Zubair
Petroleum and Minerals); Saudi
Arabia
UMBB (Groupe Modelisation a
Dr. Kamal Mohammedi
Mécanique); Algeria
Prof. Dr. Towfick Sufian Sana'a University; Yemen
ISIRYM (Instituto de Seguridad,
Maria del Carmen León
Radiofísica
y
Medioambiental);
Hidalgo
Universidad Politécnica de Valencia
DONALDSON, filtration solutions
Katrien Verbrugge
José Francisco Andreu SAMSON
Yela
Pedro
Cabrera CADAGUA, S.A
Rodríguez
CEDIC (Centro Español de Información
Fernando Nuño
del Cobre)
Instituto
Universitario
de
Juan Manuel Ortiz Díaz‐
Electroquímica,
Universidad
de
Guerra
Alicante
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Dr. John H. Lienhard
Technology; USA
Torresol Energy Investments, S.A
Lara Yañez Marquina

e‐mail address
alvaro.amezaga@sener.
es
antar@kfupm.edu.sa
smzubair@kfupm.edu.s
a
mohammedik@yahoo.c
om
tsufian@yemen.net.ye
maleohi@upvnet.upv.es
katrien.verbrugge@don
aldson.com
jandreu@samson.es
pcr@cadagua.es
fng@eurocopper.org
jm.ortiz@ua.es
lienhard@mit.edu

lara.yanez@torresolene
rgy.com
Antonia Elena Campos VALORIZA AGUA
ecamposp@gruposyv.co
m
Pozuelo
José Miguel Paredes Centro Tecnológico de la Energía y del jmparedes@ctmedioam
Parra
Medio Ambiente
biente.es
Juan Antonio López Facultad de Ciencias del Mar y juanantonio.lopez@uca.
Ramírez
Ambientales; Universidad de Cádiz
es
Dipartamento di Energetica Università
Gabriela Comodi
Politecnica delle Marche; Ancona g.comodi@univpm.it
(Italy)
Dipartamento di Energetica Università
Massimiliano Renzi
Politecnica delle Marche; Ancona m.renzi@univpm.it
(Italy)
Carlos Miguel Carreira
AGUAS DE PORTUGAL, SERVICIOS c.carreira@adp.pt
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3 day course at Almeria, PSA‐CIEMAT, Spain
Silke Fendrich
Sarah Miller
Rocío Mesa González
Raúl Villalba van Dijk

AMBIENTAIS
AREMA
CSIRO Energy Technology
IBERDROLA
INGENIERÍA
CONSTRUCCIÓN
Befesa Agua, S.A.U.

silke@arema.com
Sarah.Miller@csiro.au
Y

rmon@iberdrola.es
raul.villalba@befesa.ab
engoa.com

Academic
Water sector
Energy sector
Others

Spain
Middle East
Italy
Portugal
USA
Australia
Algeria
Belgium
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo”,
U.Palermo, Italy
Surname
Galasso
Seidita
Pagano
Ingrassia
Proietto
Giacchino
Cosentino
Cerniglia
Di Bella
Tomasini
Salsedo
Anselmo
Siragusa
Trecarichi
Verchiani
Verro
Avara
Murgia
Olivieri
Hoffmann
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Name
Alfredo
Gianfranco
Antonio
Pietro
Maria
Vincenzo
Davide
Sabrina
Francesco
Dario
Marco
Giovanni
Angelo
Simona
Dario
Antonino
Salvatore
Bartolo
Dario
Alessia

e‐mail address
3207116435@alfredoga
lasso.it
arch.gseidita@alice.it
ing.apagano@alice.it
ingragiu@libero.it
ing.mariaproietto@liber
o.it
studioingegneria@pec.v
incenzogiacchino.it
davide.cosentino@gmai
l.com
sabrinacerniglia@libero.
it
profdibella@libero.it
studio@tomasini.eu
masaledo@alice.it
anselgio@gmail.com
angelo.siragusa@gmail.
com
simotrec@yahoo.it
darioverchiani@libero.it
a.verro@studiotecnicov
erro.it
salvatore.avara@gmail.
com
bmurgia@libero.it
olidar.ing@gmail.com
alessia.hoffmann@apsic
iliane.it,
ahoffmann_it@yahoo.c
om
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1 day course at CRES Central Building, CRES, Greece
PRODES SEMINAR

24/2/2010

a/a

NAME

NAME OF COMPANY

1

ARNAOUTI EKATERINI

2

VERVERI PARASKEVI

3

VLAXOS IOANNIS

TECHNICAL COMPANY - Ι.ΒΛΑΧΟΣ &ΣΙΑ

4

DANIS DIMITRIOS

EDUCATIONAL

5

DRAMIS PASCHALIS

PRIVATE COMPANY

MECH. ENGINEER

pashalisdram@hotmail.com

6

DREMTSIKAS GEORGIOS

STUDENT, TEI OF CHALKIDA

EL. ENGINEER

gdreme@yahoo.gr

7

ZACHARIS EVAGELOS

PHYSIST - MSc Energy

zacharis.eva@hotmail.com

8

KASIMIS CHRISTOS

PRODUCTION & MANAG. ENG.

christoskassimis@yahoo.gr

MECH. ENGINEER

kalkras@yahoo.com

T.Inst of Peraus-HERIOT WATT UNIV.

FIELD OF INTEREST

EMAIL

MECH. ENGINEER

karnaouti@yahoo.com

MECH. ENGINEER

ververivana@gmail.com

MECH. ENGINEER

john@vlachou.gr
d_danis2005@hotmail.com

9

KALKANIS VASILIOS

10

KOLOGIOS ZOIS

11

KONTOVAZAINITIS PANAGIOTIS

STUDENT

EL.ENGINNER

pkonto1@yahoo.gr

12

KONTOS STAVROS

STUDENT, NTUA

MECH. ENGINEER

stayrosk46@yahoo.gr

13

LIKOURAS CHARALABOS

CIL ASSOCIATES LTD

MANAGING DIRECTOR

charalambos-likouras@otenet.gr

14

MANIOTIS CHRISTOS

PRIVATE COMPANY

EL. ENGINEER

chrmanio@gmail.com

15

MIRODIA ANNA

STUDENT

MECH. ENGINEER

annamyrodia@gmail.com

TEMAK AE, WATER TREATMENT COMPANY MECH. ENGINEER, TECHN DIRECTOR

zois.k@temak.gr

16

MOUSXIS GEORGIOS

PRIVATE COMPANY

MECH. ENGINEER

gpm@teemail.gr

17

BOURSINOU EVAGELIA

ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE PANOS P.

ARCITECTURE ENG.

evabours@gmail.com

18

NIKOLAOU ANASTASIOS

PRIVATE COMPANY

19

Dr PAPADOPOULOS PANAGIOTIS

AMERICAN UNIV. OF ATHENS

20

PAPADOGIANI IRINI

21

PALLAS DIMITRIOS

22

PAPAGEORGIOU TH

INFO SOCIETY S.A.

EL. ENGINEER

apapag@ktpae.gr

23

PROISKOS SPILIOS

PRIVATE COMPANY

MECH. ENGINEER

spiliosp@yahoo.com

24

ROUSOU MARIA

MECH. ENGINEER

maria.roussou@euronau@com

25

SAKA EVELIN

MECH. ENGINEER, NTUA

evsakka@yahoo.gr

26

SOULI MARIA

STUDENT

NTUA

maria-souli@yahoo.gr

27

SIGALAS MARIOS

PHOTOVOLTAIC/POWER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

EL. ENGINEER, DIRECTOR

28

XATZILIADIS IOANNIS

HOTEL ALBATROSS, Serifos Island

29

XATZIIOANNIDOU ALKISTIS

RESULT CONSULTANTS

30

XRIMATOPOULOU MARIA

31

XRONOPOULOS PETROS

32

FARAO VASILIKI

33

FIKARIS KOSTAS

34

PSALTIS MATHEOS
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MECH. ENGINEER
MECH. ENGINEER

PRIVATE COMPANY

TECHNICAL COMPANY - I. VLAXOS & SUNS

AN. PSALTI & PARTNERS

ir_papado@hotmail.com
pallasd@hotmail.com

info@photovoltaic.com
hotelalbatro@gmail.com

HEAD OF DEVEL.PROGRAMMES

alkistis@result.gr

MECH. ENGINEER

mariachrimat@hotmail.com

MECH. ENGINEER

petros@vlachou.gr

MECH. ENGINEER

vanafarao@gmail.com

PRODUCTION & MANAG. ENG.

kostasfikaris@yahoo.gr

MECH. ENGINEER

matthew.psaltis@gmail.com
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2 day course at the University of Algarve, LNEG, Portugal
Name

Affiliation

e‐mail address

Adolfo Gonçalves
José
António
Pardete
Loureiro

Plan2e

mail@plan2e.pt

PBG TECNITROM, SA

Armando Alpalhão

Atmosfera Azul, Lda

António Chaves
Ana Sofia Simões Alves
Ferreira Navalho

Degrémont SA
CME ( Construção
Electromecânica S.A)

jloureiro@tecnitrom.com
armando.alpalhao@enervi
va.pt
isabel.correia@degremont
.com

Pedro Santo
Miguel Ornelas
Sandra Saraiva
Luís Filipe Gomes

SOLARCONNECT ENERGIAS
ASUNIM SOLAR, LDA
ASUNIM SOLAR, LDA
Tivoli Hotels and Resorts

Valente Silva
Frank Sousa Loureiro

Enerpraxis
Aqua Innovative Systems, Lda
GERACAO
SOLAR
SOLUCOES
INTEGRADAS DE ENERGIA LDA
GERACAO
SOLAR
SOLUCOES
INTEGRADAS DE ENERGIA LDA
NORTECOFFE, COMERCIO INST. QUE.
CLIMATIZAÇÃO E HOT,LDA

Alípio Santos
Nuno Santos
Carlos Alberto Ferraz de
Pinho
Francisco
Manuel
Petronila Penetra
João A. M. Pereira
Aníbal Moreira e Silva
António Gomes Gaspar
João Miguel Fernandes da
Silva
José Miguel Osório Vilela
Telmo Cabral
Joaquim Manuel Santos
Carrega Capinha
Marco Tibério
Sergio Andre
Frederico Monteiro
Filipe Bello Morais
Luís Costa
Luis Quilhó
Deliverable 3.4

AGS,SA.
Climasol
Lda.
Climasol
Lda.
Climasol
Lda.
Aquadom
Água Lda
Aquadom
Água Lda
ambisolar

e

Manutenção
ana.navalho@cme.pt
solarconnect.energias@g
mail.com
miguel@asunim.com
smsaraiva@asunim.com
luisfilipe@tivolihotels.com
enerpraxis@gmail.com;
geral@enerpraxis.pt
aguapt@aol.com
alipio.santos@geracaosol
ar.pt
nsantos123@gmail.com
nortecoffe@nortecoffe.co
m.pt
fpenetra@ags.pt

Instalações de Aquecimento
jpereira@fps-sa.com
Instalações de Aquecimento
anibal@climasol.pt
Instalações de Aquecimento
agaspar@climasol.pt
- Sistemas de Tratamento de
joaosilva@aquadom.pt
- Sistemas de Tratamento de

ELECTROSOLAR
lobosolar
Sotecnisol Energia
Sotecnisol Energia
Sotecnisol Energia
Mota-Engil, Engenharia e Construção, S.
A
FCT-UNL

josevilela@aquadom.pt
geral@ambisolar.net
capinhajoaquim@gmail.co
m
mtiberio@lobosolar.com
sergioandre@sotecnisol.pt
frederico.monteiro@sotec
nisol.pt
fmorais@sotecnisol.pt
luis.costa@mota-engil.pt
luis.quilho@gmail.com
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2 day course at the University of Algarve, LNEG, Portugal
Name

Affiliation

e‐mail address

Instituto da Soldadura e Qualidade

vitor.a.rodrigues@gmail.co
m

Áton - Energias, Lda

hernanys@aton.pt
ruis@aton.pt

João Carlos Varela Nunes
Hélder O. Brás

Áton - Energias, Lda
Gasfomento, S.A. Sistemas e Instalações
de Gás
Gasfomento, S.A. Sistemas e Instalações
de Gás
MELIS - Montagens Eléctricas do Lis, Lda

José Carlos Amador

Martifer Solar

Ricardo Marcelino
Paulo Silva

Francisco Sadio Garcia
Adelino de Sousa
João
Manuel
Gaspar
Pedro

BIOESPAÇO ENERGIA
BIOESPAÇO ENERGIA
GERVOLT - Energias Renováveis
Contsrução Civil, Lda.
GERVOLT - Energias Renováveis
Contsrução Civil, Lda.
Grupo SUMA
Sintra 2001, Consultadoria e Projectos
Engenharia Ldª
Vensol
Oficina
Aberta
–
Montagens
Manutenção Industrial, Lda

Jorge Pina Rodrigues

Sea For Life, Lda.

Pedro Moleirinho
Pedro Adão
Tiago Queiroz Santos

Agência Municipal de Energia de Sintra
AO SOL
Enernatura

Vítor Alexandre Ferreira
Rodrigues
Hêrnani Manuel Teixeira
da Silva
Rui Manuel Gouveia dos
Santos
Luis Filipe Mendes

Ana Celina Fernandes
Luis
Gonzaga
Santos
Barbosa
Nuno Teixeira
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lfmendes@gasfomento.pt
jcnunes@gasfomento.pt
hbras.melis@sapo.pt
Jose.Amador@martifer.co
m
rmarcelino@bioespaco.co
m
psilva@bioespaco.com

e
acelinabb@gmail.com
e
lgsbarbosa@gmail.com
nuno.teixeira@suma.pt
de
sadio.garcia@gmail.com
sousa@vensol.pt
e
gasparpedro@rolear.pt
op439683b@seaforlife.co
m
pedro.moleirinho@ames.p
t
pedro.adao@aosol.pt
tiagsantos@gmail.com
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento”,
U.Palermo, Italy
Surname
Carliani
Lucchese
Romano
Fasola
Carlisi
Guida
Castellana
Tamburini
Midulla
Curto
Castaldo
Di Rosa
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Name
Angelo
Claudia
Loredana
Giovanni
Marcella
Giuseppina
Salvatore
Alessandro
Ivano
Davide
Salvatore
Vincenzo

e‐mail address
ancarna@hotmail.com
claudia.lucchese@alice.i
t
loreroma2002@libero.it
gio.fasola@gmail.com
marcellacarlisi@libero.it
giusyguida@katamail.co
m
totocastellana@hotmail
.com
alessandrotamburini@a
lice.it
ivano@midulla.com
archingdavide@hotmail
.it
salvatore.castaldo@em
ail.it
vincedirosa1@libero.it
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Annex II. Course advertisement
3 days Pro‐course at Almeria by the PSA‐CIEMAT, 19 to 21 October 2009
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo” by the University
of Palermo, 11 and 12 December 2009

Deliverable 3.4
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1 day Pro‐course at CRES Central Building by CRES, 24 of February 2010,

Promotion of Renewable Energy for Water Production through Desalination
ProDes Contract No: IEE/07/781/SI2.499059
ProDes Project, www.prodes-project.org

Seminar Programme

Seminar Announcement

24/2/2010

The Centre for Renewable Energy Sources and Saving, CRES
within the ProDes project, organizes the seminar entitled
st

«Renewable Energy Technologies and Desalination»

1 Session -

RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES (RES)

9:00 – 10:00

Solar Energy – Photovoltaic Systems
I. Nikoletatos, PV DEPARTMENT

Location:

CRES
19 klm. Marathonos, Pikermi,
Central Building

Date:

24th of February 2010

Attendance:
Organizer:

free of charge, registration requested
Eftihia Tzen, Wind Energy Department

10:00 - 11:00

Solar Energy – Solar Thermal Systems
D. Chasapis, SOLAR THERMAL DEPARTMENT
Coffe Break

11:30 - 12:30

Geothermal Energy
Dr. K. Karytsas, GEOTHERMAL DEPARTMENT

12:30: - 13:30

Wind Energy
S. Tentzerakis, WIND ENERGY DEPARTMENT
Light Lunch

2nd Session -

DESALINATION WITH RES

14:30 – 16:00

Desalination Technologies
E. Tzen, WIND ENERGY DEPARTMENT

16:00 – 17:30

RES Desalination
E. Tzen, WIND ENERGY DEPARTMENT
Discussion

Registration Deadline : 17/02/2010.
Please send the registration form to
etzen@cres.gr or by fax
Fax no : 210 6603301, 210 6038210
Tel. no 210 660 3361, 210 660 3247

Promotion of Renewable Energy for Water Production through Desalination
ProDes Contract No: IEE/07/781/SI2.499059
ProDes Project
www.prodes-project.org

Registration Form
SURNAME:
FIRST NAME:
COMPANY NAME
FIELD OF INTEREST

RES
DESALINATION

□
□

CONTACT DATA
ADDRESS
CITY
Postcode
TELEPHONE
ΕMAIL

A visit to CRES Wind Park and Energy
Park at Keratea Attikis will be held in
5/3/2010 at 10:00am.

Deliverable 3.4
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2 days Pro‐course at the University of Algarve by LNEG, IP, 24 and 25 of February 2010

Deliverable 3.4
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento” by the University
of Palermo, 26 and 27 February 2010

Deliverable 3.4
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Annex III. Course’s certificate of attendance
2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Palermo” by the University
of Palermo, 11 and 12 December 2009
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1 day Pro‐course at CRES Central Building by CRES, 24 of February 2010

Promotion of Renewable Energy for Water Production through Desalination
ProDes Contract No: IEE/07/781/SI2.499059
ProDes Project

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE
This is to certify that

Mr. Proiskos Spilios
has attended the course entitled

“Renewable Energy Technologies and Desalination”
held in Athens on 24th of March 2010. The one day intensive course implemented within the
ProDes Project.

24 February 2010
Course Organizer
Eftihia Tzen
CRES Wind Energy Department

Deliverable 3.4

Ioannis Agapitidis
President
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2 days Pro‐course at the University of Algarve by LNEG, IP, 24 and 25 of February 2010
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2 days Pro‐course at “Ordine degli Ingegneri della Provincia di Agrigento” by the University
of Palermo, 26 and 27 February 2010
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